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Hi Trendsetters,
We were reminded that our
lives can change quickly and
significantly with the Boston
tragedy on April 15th. We
honor those who lost their
lives and offer hope and
prayers for the critically injured and their families. I
would like to share Bryna Blum’s tribute recited
at our chapter meeting: "Today may there be
peace within. May you trust that you are exactly where you are meant to be. May you not
forget the infinite possibilities that are born of
faith in yourself and others. May you use the
gifts that you have received and pass on the
love that has been given to you. May you be
content with yourself just the way you are. Let
this knowledge settle into your bones, and allow your soul the freedom to sing, dance,
praise and love. It is there for each and every
one of us."
We recognize our peace officers and military
who put themselves in harm’s way to keep our
neighborhoods, our cities, our country, and our
world safe. Recently, I attended the luncheon
to honor woman Marines from the Marine

Corps Air Ground Combat Center in 29
Palms. Several Marines were seated at our
table and generously shared stories of their
military way of life. Patricia Finn commented that she admired these young
women for their accomplishments. While
seated at our table, Patricia and I observed
an immediate camaraderie between the
Marines with retired marines, including
Henry Sanchez, connecting through their
similar experiences. We were educated in
the history of women in the Marine Corps
in a speech by Honoree Major Heather Coroia. She is an impressive, dedicated
woman with an equally impressive military
career who has successfully managed to
balance her military career with marriage
and family. Major Coroia spoke about a
code of “HEART”: Honor, Enthusiasm, Attitude (positive), Respect, and Trust. It was
quite a learning experience to be a part of
this group.
A warm welcome to our new members –
Marianne Burton, Melissa McCaughey and
Jill Coleman!
Your Trendsetter President,
Cheryl Uyemura

May 21, 2013 Dinner Meeting
Sunny Simon Presents
“Musings From a Bag Lady”
5:00 p.m. Networking 6:00 p.m. Program
RSVP by May 16th
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Trendsetter Chapter 2012-2013 Executive Board & Chairs

President
Cheryl Uyemura
Cheryl Uyemura, CPA
760 779-8877
Cheryl@CherylUyemuraCPA.com
Executive Vice President
Bev Licata
BL Consulting Services
760 342-0426
blicata@dc.rr.com
Immediate Past President
Cheryl Uyemura
Executive Vice President Records
Joyce Godier
NuSkin-Pharmanex
760 880-2909
jmgodier@yahoo.com

Foundation Frustration?
What finish do you prefer:
□ Dewy □ Matte □ Natural

Vice President of Correspondence
Dee Ryberg
Send Out Cards
612 670-9090
deesendscards@msn.com

Vice President of Education
Dawn Suggs
Desert Classic Charities
760 346-8184
dawnsuggs@humanachallenge.com

Vice President of Finance
Lorraine Ohnaesian
Core Executive Services
760 772-0011
lo@core-svc-com

Vice President of Membership
Sharon Zarres
Angel View
296-9736

Rounding out the Board are:

V.P. of Marketing & Web Development
Alan Kelly
My Little Flower Shop
760 7024640
Mylittleflowershop.alan@gmail.com

V. P. of Professional Development
Dominique Fruchtman
Desert Cow Computers
760 992-5562
dom@mydesertcow.com
Vice President of Fund-Raising
Cookie Harvey
Mary Kay Cosmetics
760 485-2002
Cookieharvey@att.net
Vice President of Hospitality
Laurie Renner
Computer Accounting Services
760 469 -9205
Laurie.renner@caserv.com

“I will help you determine

what works best for you
from our 6 formulas and
23 shades.”
Call for an appointment’
today.

szarres@gmail.com

Vice President of Newsletter
Joyce Godier
NuSkin-Pharmanex
760 880-2909
jmgodier@yahoo.com
Vice President of Publicity
Carolyn Barry
Fun Traffic School
760 328-0096
mstraffic@cees.com

Each one,
recruit one
to double our Chapter!

“9 out of 10 women want
someone to help them find their
perfect foundation….”
Do you?

Cookie Harvey
Independent Beauty Consultant
(760) 485-2002

www.mylittleflowershop.com
Gregory Goodman
861 N. PALM CANYON DR. PALM SPRINGS, CA 92262
760.7787111
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Musings From a Bag Lady
Join us as Career and Life Coach Sunny Simon dips into her bag of
strategies for positive living. A self-described optimist and change
agent, Sunny hits the stage armed with a dose of humor, a pinch of insight and a pound of practical coaching tactics. She delivers useful
takeaways and leaves you with a sack of reminders to keep long after
the night is over.
Sunny Simon practices her profession through one-on-one coaching
sessions and writing. Her career articles can be found online in The Houston Chronicle,
The Nest and Arizona Central. Locally, read her column in The CV Weekly Magazine and
our Trendsetter newsletter. Sunny distributes a monthly motivational newsletter and her
book, Life on the Sunny Side will be published later this year.
You may register and pay on our new website: www.palmdesertabwa.org
Remember, a reservation made is a reservation paid,
whether you would have paid at the door, or have already paid on the website.

Cow Tips on Your E-mail Password
COW TIPS
From
DESERT COW
COMPUTERS
By
Dominique
Fruchtman
Technical Tips from Mark and
Dom of Desert Cow Computers

bank account, you get a password
reset link sent to your email address.
That means that once your email
has been compromised, all your
other accounts are potentially vulnerable. It’s a good idea to have a
good, strong password and change
it every couple of months.
This story and more can be found
at facebook.com/desertcow.

Email Password
What’s THE most important password
you have?
While you might have thought the
answer to the question, “What’s the
most important password you have?”
might be your bank account password, you’d be wrong.

Desert Cow Computers
760.992.5562
desertcowcomputers.com

Your EMAIL password is the skeleton
key to your online identity. Think
about it -- whenever you forget a
password to any account, even your
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Elections for the New Executive Board
At the March meeting Barbara Larsh, elected to head the
Nomination Committee along with Carolyn Barry and Holly
Agliolo, distributed Nomination forms to the members in
attendance. Twenty-seven different members were suggested for the five Executive Board positions. That shows
the level of talent and leadership potential we have in the
Trendsetter Chapter.
Being nominated to serve on the Board is a reflection of
another member's confidence in you and your ability to lead
and inspire. It's also an opportunity for you to stretch and
grow in areas that may not be comfortable to you right now.
And, you'll have lots of visibility as a chapter leader,
valuable as a business person. Congratulations to all the
nominees.
These nominees have been asked to serve the chapter in a
leadership position for the 2013/14
chapter year beginning August 1st.
The Nomination Committee will present the slate of candidates for election by the membership at the May
21st meeting.
The following members accepted the
nomination for the designated posi-

tion:


President: Dominique Fruchtman



Executive Vice Preseident: Bev Licata & Sharon Zarres



Vice President of Records: Alex Christensen



Vice President of Correspondence: Dee Ryberg



Vice President of Finance: Laurie Renner

The newly elected slate of officers will be contacting members of the chapter to enlist your support and participation
on one or more of the chapter committees. Please consider
which of the following committees you will agree to support
when a Board member calls:
Hospitality Education Fundraising
Professional Development Website/Meetup
Membership Newsletter Publicity
If you were not contacted about one of the Executive Board
positions and would like to run for that office there will be
nominations from the floor at the May meeting and you can
be added to the ballot.
A special thank you to the Nominating committee members
for taking on the task of contacting the 27 nominees:
Barbara Larsh, Carolyn Barry and Holly Agliolo. Good Job!

Check Our Calendar and Quick Reference
May
8 PD Chamber Mixer at PS Art Museum in Palm Desert
14 PDCC Business Breakfast at Desert Willow in P.D.
19 Movie Night and Dinner 3:00 –4:00 p.m.
21 ABWA Dinner & Business Meeting
30 ABWA Board Meeting—Roc’s Firehouse Grille
June
11 PDCC Business Breakfast at Desert Willow in P.D.
12 PD Chamber Mixer at Mastro’s
9 Movie Night and Dinner 3:00-4:00 p.m. see meetup.com
18 ABWA Dinner & Business Meeting

ABWA National
Website
www.abwa.org
Trendsetter Chapter
www.palmdesertabwa.org
Reservations
760 565-ABWA
meetup.com/abwapalmdesert

October
3-5 National Women’s Leadership Conference
Little Rock, Arkansas.
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Membership Contest by MLFS
Welcome New Members
Cookie Harvey introduced Marianne Burton
MBX International representing Qivana
Natural Health and Wellness Products
Marianne owns MBX and sells nutritional
supplements muburton@gmail.com 951 733 7986
Dominique Fruchtman invited Jill Coleman to join Trendsetters
Jill’s an RN and owns Health and Body Restoration CT
and Healthy Gourmet Products
jillrn50@gmail.com 760 912 3797

A Free
My Little Flower Shop
arrangement will be
awarded to recruiter
Alan Kelly and Gregory Goodman of
My Little Flower Shop are beginning
our new calendar year with a worldclass recruiting incentive initiated to
help us reach our goal of 65 members
by July 31, and to sustain strong recruiting throughout the year, My Little
Flower Shop awards the top recruiter
each month with one of their fabulous
arrangements.

Gwyn Betz, a newer member herself, recruited Melissa McCaughey
Melissa owns Comfort Keepers, a non medical in home care service.
Melissa.mccaughey@yahoo.com 760 567 9210

1. The member who recruits the most
for the month will receive a floral arrangement. A drawing will break a tie.

Cookie, Dominique and Gwyn will be in a drawing at the May 21 dinner meeting for an inspired floral arrangement donated by Alan Kelly
and Gregory Goodman of My Little Flower Shop.

2. The member who recruits the most
members for the 12 month period ending December 31, 2013 will receive a
monthly floral arrangement for the e n tire next year.

Additionally, at the end of 2013, they will go into a drawing with all
the other recruiters to win an arrangement of the month for the next
year.

Twelve months of flowers is a $600+
value.
For this incentive, a recruit is defined
as someone you introduced to ABWA
and induced to join our Trendsetter
Chapter.

Many Thanks to Our Raffle Donors
Bev Licata — Nortex Travel
Barbara Larsh — Origami Owl
Dee Ryberg — Send Out Cards
Barbara Larsh — NuSkin-Pharmanex
Cookie Harvey — Mary Kay Cosmetics
Carolyn Barry — FunTrafficSchool.Com
Dominique Fruchtman — Desert Cow Computers

Nortex Travel

Please let the editor know
if your donation was missed.
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Meet Jill Coleman
Jill, we’re so happy to get to know you
better. Tell us:
What do you like best about your work?

Adventure!

I love teaching people to help them improve health. Especially with natural/
holistic solutions.

Not to judge others.

What made you choose that field?
I saw too many patients harmed or suffering from side effects of meds/
surgeries and wanted to help holistically.
What has been your biggest triumph?
Getting my client with fibromyalgia off all
her meds and drugs!
What was the smartest decision you
made?

What is the greatest lesson you learned?
What was the most loving service you
performed?
I did some touch therapy for my patient's
wife for free and totally handled her
back pain. Also touch therapy on my patients when I had time.
What is your biggest piece of unfinished
business?
Finishing my natural health book for novices, and growing my biz to build retirement.

Who were the three people who had
the greatest impact on your life?
My father, my husband, and L. Ron
Hubbard's work.
What was the biggest risk you took?
Getting out of nursing and starting my
business!
What important relationship has improved the most?
My marriage.
What compliment would you like to
have received?
That I really helped!

So far, moving to Palm Desert.

What are you most happy about completing?

What compliment would you like to
have given?

What one word best sums up and describes your experience?

My few songs, book of poems. Everything
else is a work in progress! LOL

I give a lot of them already!

Happy Birthday

Anniversaries

to Trendsetters

Congratulations to
our valued members
Rose King 1 Year
Bev Licata 6 Years

Teresa Myers 7
Joyce Godier 15
Nikki Leary 19
Lorraine Ohanesian 21

Get Noticed!

Monica Amboss 2

Bring a gift for the raffle.

Rose King 31

Everyone who donates will
receive an extra raffle
ticket and recognition
during the drawings, and
in the newsletter when they
log in their donation
at the raffle table.

Bev Licata 31

Roster Updates
If your information
changes, please
contact
Bev Licata at
blicata@dc.rr.com.
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Newsletter Ads
To place your business ad,
congratulatory note or
event invitation in the
Trendsetter Letter,
Please contact Joyce Godier @
jmgodier@yahoo.com
$5.00 per month or
$50.00 for the year.
Discounts for Larger Ads
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April 16. 2013 Meeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 6:03
with a word of welcome from the President, Cheryl Uyemura. There were 28
members and 14 guests in attendance.
Jody Weikal led the Pledge of Allegiance,
Bryna Blum offered a moment of silence
and encouraging words for the lives
touched by the recent National events.
Sunny Simon provided the opening inspiration. Henry Sanchez led the member
and guest thirty second introductions.
President Uyemura called for approval of
the Chapter minutes. There being no
corrections, Dee Ryberg moved for approval, with Carolyn Barry and Holly Agiolo quickly seconding the motion.

M/S/C.

level and will go on to compete for the
top five at National. Joyce reminded
With no questions on the Treasurer’s everyone that the award is due to the
report, it will be submitted for audit.
contributions of many chapter memSharon Zarres, V.P. of Membership bers.
urged everyone to support the upcoming membership mixer at Tami Lorraine Ohanesian drew for the Guest
Dinner Drawing and it was won by
Draper’s Hair Salon.
Marianne Burton, who had become a
Barbara Larsh announced her commit- member earlier in the meeting.
tee including Holly Agliolo and Carolyn
Barry were busy securing new leaders President Uyemura adjourned the
for the next Chapter year. She urged meeting at 7:46 p.m., just after Sharon
members to step up to a position on Zarres led the Closing Message.
the Board or a committee.
Respectfully submitted by,
Dee Ryberg honored Joyce Godier as Joyce Godier
the editor of the Trendsetter Letter, V.P. Records
which won recognition at the Regional

Raise Your Bar High
Coach’s
Corner
with
Sunny Simon
Dear Coach,
I just began a very exciting position as
a project manager at a start-up company. My work involves dealing with
some very talented creative individuals; however, I have experienced one
issue. There is some dissension in the
ranks. Basically, the group does not
always respect each other’s level of
acuity and knowledge. Some negative
interaction occurs during staff meetings. Can you help?
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Even the best jobs are layered with
multiple challenges. It sounds like
the team may be new to working
together and perhaps suffering from
a lack of recognition.
Start-ups provide an exciting environment; however while building an infrastructure, many staff members
are overtaxed by working multiple
hours. Consequently, nerves get
frayed and morale declines.
To take the edge off, plan a fun
event. Hold a meeting poolside, and
create some type of fun team challenge like which team can hula-hoop
the longest or some silly thing along
those lines. Award them with goofy
prizes.
As you are fully aware, project man-

agement means creating deliverables.
Make certain goals are clearly defined.
The group must understand that without mutual respect and trust getting to
the goal line will be impossible. As you
work to improve the cohesiveness of
the team, be a role model for appreciation. During staff meetings and one-onones, highlight the successful accomplishments of each member.
Tactfully remind the group each person
on the team was selected due to their
individual expertise. Be sure to celebrate milestones, even small ones.
Good luck!

Life skills and insights provided by
Jan “Sunny” Simon
founder and president of
Raise the Bar High Life Coaching.
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April 16 Dinner Meeting

The dinner meeting was a rousing success, with many members and guests in
attendance.
Dominique Fruchtman and Cathy Scarms taught about living in a “ Q2” environment, knowledge they gained when they attended the National Conference in
Memphis..

At the April 23 Spring Membership Mixer: Carolyn of Sullivan’s Steak House
brought wonderful sliders and bread pudding to the mixer. Carolyn was a
guest at the dinner meeting on April 16th and volunteered to help out.
Rebecca Zarres approached many businesses for opportunities to show off their
culinary skills by donating food for our mixer. Blue Agave furnished traditional
rice and beans, enchiladas and tortilla chips. Z Pizza produced five special pizzas
for the event and New York Bagels donated a big bag of bagels for members and
guests to enjoy. Each business was recognized with a tent sign by their food and
all the bragging by the Trendsetters on their generosity and fine food.
V OL U M E 9
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Details of April 25, 2013 Board Minutes
In attendance at Roc’s Fire House Grille
in Palm Desert, CA. Cheryl Uyemura,
Bev Licata, Lorraine Ohanessian, Laurie
Renner, Dee Ryberg, Sharon Zarres,
Carolyn Barry, Dawn Suggs, Cathy
Scarms, Cookie Harvey and Joyce Godier

success of the mixer.

President Cheryl Uyemura opened the
meeting with humor at 6:05.

It was decided that the $1000 budgeted will probably be deemed the ABWA
Trendsetter Chapter Russ Olden Culinary Arts Scholarship. The $600 raised
by Tami Draper for a scholarship will be
deemed the ABWA Trendsetter Chapter
Sensational Hair Salon Scholarship,
since this was not an education fundraiser, but rather a specific donation to
the scholarship fund from Palm Springs
Life because Tami specified our chapter
scholarship fund as the beneficiary.

Cathy Scarms presented an update on
the Top Ten application and the items
still needed for submission. She still
needs two more guests to sponsor and
must take one Apex seminar online, and
then will submit the application to Dominique Fruchtman for review.
Cathy Scarms presented an update on
the Best Practices binder and reviewed
the various items completed and yet to
be provided by various board members.
President Uyemura called for approval
of the Board Minutes for the March
meeting.
Dee Ryberg so moved,
Lorraine Ohanesian seconded and the
motion carried.
Lorraine reviewed the Treasurer’s report
for March. She explained that the mixer
netted $215 after taking in $250. at
the door. Spring conference reimbursements came in a bit under budget, with
$173. left. The subject of no-shows or
last-minute cancellations came up.
Since the Chapter By-Laws require
members reimburse the dinner expense, it was decided that newer members may not understand the permanent reservation policy. Lorraine will
give a one-time courtesy notice with an
offer to change the permanent reservation status, if that applies.
Corresponding Secretary, Dee Ryberg
read a touching thank you note from
Gregory Goodman and Alan Kelly on the
Chapter’s response to the loss of Gregory’s sister. Dee will send out thank you
notes to the businesses that donated
either food or raffle prizes for the mixer
once Bev provides her with a list of donors. Tami and Rebecca will also be
recognized for their contributions to the
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V.P. Education, Dawn Suggs thanked
the committee of Carolyn Barry, Kelly
Cox and Bryna Blum for the suggestions
made on setting criteria for the scholarships through College of the Desert. The

Ideally, Tami would like to have the discipline be automotive or in science with
an emphasis on chemistry.
The proposed criteria:
Each scholarship will be open to women
residing in any zip code in the Coachella
Valley carrying at least 12 units, with a
minimum GPA 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. The
application deadline will be June 15 so
that the awarding and recognition of the
scholarships can be accomplished by
July 1st.
Requirements: Transcripts, two letters
of recommendation and an essay explaining why the student feels she
should be the recipient of the scholarship and how she would use the scholarship to be part of this community.
Preference will be given to students
with financial need and adult women
wanting to further their education and
or those reentering the job market and
requiring further training and education.
Carolyn Barry suggested we ask Peter
Sturgeon, Institutional Advancement
Officer at COD, for his recommendation
for the GPA requirement.
Laurie Renner moved to accept the criteria as suggested, Bev Licata seconded and the motion was carried.

Once the applications are winnowed
down to three to six, the committee will
review the essays to determine the winners.
There was a discussion about student
memberships for the scholarship recipients. The cost to the Chapter for National dues is only $50 apiece and it is a
budgeted item. It introduces younger
women to our organization and helps the
chapter achieve it’s membership goals.
Dawn announced that the $500. SBMEF
contribution required for Business Skills
Tuition reimbursement is due by June 1.
Laurie Renner said she prefers reservations be made and paid on our website;
The website does not have the ability to
accept sales for raffle tickets. They can
be purchased at the door.
Membership V.P. Sharon Zarres said she
spoke to seven guests at the mixer who
expressed interest in becoming members. There were about thirty attendees
at the mixer with about half of them being guests.
The Board feels that the Chapter should
recognize Rebecca Zarres for her courage to go soliciting donors and other
ways in which she helps. The recognition
should be significant, perhaps with a
written thank you that she could use as a
reference as well as a certificate of appreciation. A letter will be crafted before
the next meeting.
Trendsetter Chapter appreciates Sullivan’s Steakhouse, Z Pizza, Blue Agave
and New York Bagels for their generous
donations to the mixer.
We have three new members this month,
Marianne Burton, Melissa McCaughy and
Jill Coleman.
The meeting adjourned at 7:35 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Joyce Godier
V.P. Records
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Trendsetter Vision to Meet Member Needs

ABWA Mission Statement

Trendsetter Vision
"Trendsetter Chapter's Vision is to be the
best we can be! We will strive to understand and satisfy the needs of our members and make it a priority to recognize
member achievements, to celebrate member and chapter successes and provide the
opportunities to grow with educational programs, networking opportunities and
friendship. We promise to support one another and have fun in the process."

The mission of the American Business Women’s Association is to
bring together businesswomen of
diverse occupations and to provide
opportunities for them to help
themselves and others grow personally and professionally through
leadership, education, networking
support and national recognition.

Newsletter Team

Editor

Joyce Godier

Umbrella Ministries

Photographer

Patricia Finn

Patricia Finn Photography

Proofreader

Cookie Harvey

My Next Step

Proofreader

Bryna Blum

WCBS4Printing

Format

Carolyn Barry

FunTrafficSchool.com

Columnists:
Sunny Simon

Raise the Bar High Life Coaching

Dominique Fruchtman

Desert Cow Computers

Patricia Finn

Patricia Finn Photography

Help Wanted: Event Reporter
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Trendsetters Recognized
Past Presidents

Trendsetter Presidents

Chapter Protégé Awards

Spring Membership
Recruiting Award

2012 Lorraine Ohanesian
2011 Dominique Fruchtman
2010 Cheryl Uyemura
2009 Marge Magnuson
2008 Bev Licata
2007 Cookie Harvey
2007 Terry Fischer

1991 1993
1995 1996

Cheryl Uyemura 2011-2013

2011-2013 Cheryl Uyemura
2010-2011 Jan “Sunny” Simon
2009-2010 Cookie Harvey
2008-2009 Carol Carpenter
2007-2008 Joyce Godier
2006-2007 Rosemary Woodward
2005-2006 Carolyn Barry
2004-2005 Jan “Sunny” Simon
2002-2004 Cathy Scarms
2001-2002 Barbara Larsh
2000-2001 Joyce Godier
2013 Woman of The Year
Cheryl Uyemura

Star Awards
2006
1998
1997
1996
1995

Jan “Sunny” Simon 2010-2011

Past Women of The Year
2012 Carolyn Barry
2011Alex Christensen-Finlay
2010 Marge Magnuson
2009 Bev Licata
Cookie Harvey 2009-2010
2008 Cookie Harvey
2007 Carol Carpenter
2006 Jan “Sunny “Simon
2005 Rosemary Woodward
2004 Joan Hinterseer
2003 Cathy Scarms
2002 Kimberly Lynch
Carol Carpenter
2008-2009
Carol Carpenter
2008-2009 2001 Brenda Dryden
2000 Barbara Frazier

National Conference
Newsletter Awards
2012 2010
1992 1997

NATIONAL AWARDS
Top Ten Business Woman
1997 Marge Crouter
2004 Carolyn Barry

Standard of Achievement
Award
2008
2007
Sponsoring Chapter Awards
2000 PS Spring Conference
2006 Anaheim Nat’l Conference

Best Practices Awards

Spring Conference
Newsletter Awards
2013 2012
2010 2009
2008 1997
1995 1992
1991 1990

Chapter Top Ten
Business Woman
Candidates
Joyce Godier 2007-2008

Rosemary Woodward
2006-2007
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2013 Cathy Scarms
2012 Bev Licata
2011 Sunny Simon
2010 Rosemary Woodward
2009 Cookie Harvey
2008 Barbara Larsh
2007 Barbara Larsh
2005 Cathy Scarms
2004 Carolyn Barry
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TRENDSETTER CHAPTER
PO BOX 4492 PALM
DESERT, CA 92261

Trendsetter Letter
Published Monthly
Editor
Joyce Godier
Email
jmgodier@yahoo.com

ABWA Proud Code of Conduct
1. All members will serve as goodwill ambassadors.
2. Members will not allow their personal beliefs and
convictions to interfere with the representation of
ABWA’s mission.
3. Members will always treat their member colleagues, guests, vendors and sponsors with honesty,
respect, fairness, integrity, responsibility, kindness
and in good faith.

Trendsetter Chapter
of the American Business Women’s Association
provides Business women

4. Members will maintain compliance with ABWA
National, Chapter and Express Network Bylaws.

of the Desert Cities a great opportunity

5. Members will not use their personal power to
advance their personal interests.

with networking opportunities,

6. Members will strive for excellence in their professions by maintaining and enhancing their own business knowledge and skills, and by encouraging the
professional development of other members.

to help themselves and others
educational programs, and friendship.

